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Details of Visit:

Author: sexagenarian
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 13 Jan 2010 1600hrs
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Gentlemens Club
Phone: 01752263860

The Premises:

A well known establishment on Union Street. Easy and safe parking in the Aldi car park opposite
but free parking limited to 90mins. The place has had a major refurb since I was last there, is much
better for it and now exudes an air of peace, relaxation and near luxury. Shower etc offered. I
suspect also a change of management as the rather formidable and 'pushy' madame was not in
evidence.

The Lady:

Three ladies offered. All dressed in short 'massage uniforms'. A pity they made no effort to
introduce themselves other than by appearance. Chose Helena on the basis that 'red-heads are
raunchy' and the fact that she has a lovely smile. Had I known her name at the time of choosing it
would have been a definite anyway as St Helena is the patron saint of difficult marriages and
divorced people - what could be more approptiate! I am bad at gauging age and the other vitals but
I suspect mid-20's, 5'5", everything in very good proportion and, as later inspection proved - all her
own. 

The Story:

A good back massage with talc to take away the stresses of the day. The massage gradually
became really sensuous as Helena's touch became lighter and explored my sensitive parts whilst
caressing my back with her gorgeous boobs. When asked to turn over it was obvious that her touch
was working!
More gently stroking, some boob caressing and sucking before I was so bold as to suggest some
RO. Offer accepted and as the time passed it seemed to be appreciated as she joined in playing
with herself at the same time. Then came 'welly time', expertly put on by mouth by Helena, to be
followed by minimal oral, at my request because I know that too much would send me over the top
too soon. Excellent cow-girl to completion and an unhurried clean-up.
Helena is a conversionalist rather than a 'talker for the sake of talking' but also knows when silence
is golden. She is sensitive to a guy's desires and weaknesses and a very welcome addition to the
Plymouth scene. She gave me a real GFE which will not be forgotten in a hurry.
Thank you, Helena, my patron saint
Would I go back? For Helena certainly 'yes' and for the refurb Gentlemens Club also 'yes'. If this is
Plymouth Regeneration, long may it continue!  
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